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228a Monday, February 17, 2014source adenosine triphosphate (ATP) to carry out this biological process, which
is evolutionarily preserved across all organisms. By combining biochemical ex-
periments with structural biology, we seek to understand how the conversion of
ATP to ADP controls the conformational changes of an ABC importer, which
in turn allows substrates to enter the cell. Since the current mechanism of mem-
brane transport for importers is incomplete, understanding the transport process
requires a comprehensive structural analysis of one full length ABC transporter
trapped in different conformations along the transport process. This research
program has set out to close critical gaps in the understanding of the fundamen-
tals of the transport mechanism in bacterial pathogens. The results will yield
insights into how type II transporters utilize ATP hydrolysis to coordinate
transport across all organisms, crucial for cell viability.
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ATP-binding cassette (ABC) transporters move substrates across membranes,
including nutrients, toxins, peptides and small inorganic ions. MsbA is a homo-
dimeric bacterial lipid flippase homolog of P-glycoprotein, a transporter
involved inmultidrug resistance.ABC transporters are formedby two transmem-
brane domains and two highly conserved nucleotide binding domains (NBDs)
that bind and hydrolyze ATP. Crystal structures have shown widely separated
NBDs (open conformation; nucleotide-free state) and NBDs forming a dimer
with nucleotide trapped at the interface (closed conformation, nucleotide-
bound), leading to the proposal of a switch model, where NBDs associate/disso-
ciate during the ATP hydrolysis cycle. Other proposed mechanisms suggest
instead that the NBDs are always in contact. Recent studies using Luminescence
Resonance Energy Transfer (LRET) in detergent-solubilizedMsbA have shown
transitions between completely separated and dimeric NBD, in agreement with
the switch-model (Cooper & Altenberg, 2013. JBC 287:14994). Here, we used
LRET to determine if complete NBD separation also occurs when MsbA is re-
constituted in a membrane. Basically, the single cysteine MsbA (T561C) was
labeled with LRET donor and acceptor probes, reconstituted in nanodiscs, and
the donor-acceptor distancewas determined at different steps during theATPhy-
drolysis cycle. The reconstituted protein displayed higher ATPase activity than
MsbA in detergent. Donor-acceptor distances in nucleotide-free and nucleotide-
bound states, as well as during hydrolysis conditions (MgATP), indicated small
distance changes, consistentwith a partial openingof theNBDdimers.Therewas
no evidence for the longer distance (>50 A˚) observed in the open conformation
and in detergent. These results show a dramatic effect of the lipid bilayer on the
molecular mechanism of MsbA, and suggest that the NBDs remain in close
proximity during the hydrolysis cycle under more "physiological" conditions.
This work was supported by CPRIT grant RP101073.
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The ABC transporter superfamily of proteins is diverse, ubiquitous, and related
to a number of genetic diseases as well as multidrug resistance in bacteria and
cancer. The ribose transport complex may serve as a model for understanding
how this clinically relevant protein family functions. An open question in the
field is how ATP hydrolysis is linked to transport, and the stoichiometry of
this process. Typical ABC transport systems possess two equivalent sites of
ATP hydrolysis, while the ribose transporter possesses an intact active site
and a degenerate site. To address how transport is fulfilled by asymmetric
ATP hydrolysis, different ribose transport complexes associated with sequen-
tial stages of the transport cycle were isolated in the presence of different sub-
strates, and these complexes were studied using Electron Paramagnetic
Resonance (EPR) spectroscopy to observe how substrate variation affected
their formation and nature. The results show ribose disrupts the interaction of
the transmembrane domain (TMD), RbsC, with ribose-binding protein,
RbsB. Additionally, apo-RbsB interacts with RbsC to yield the outward-
facing conformation of the TMD. In turn, the association of RbsB and RbsC
disrupts interactions with the nucleotide-binding domain (NBD), RbsA. This
suggests a transport model whereby the apo state of the NBD has a weak inter-
action with the outward-facing TMD, non-canonical behavior for an ABC sys-
tem. Mg-ATP loaded RbsA then binds the complex, and is required to return
RbsC to an inward-facing state. Subsequent ATP hydrolysis destabilizes the
interaction between RbsC and RbsB, completing the transport cycle.1154-Plat
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Homeostasis of inorganic phosphate (Pi) in vertebrates is maintained by control
of intestinal absorption, storage and release in bones, and renal excretion. These
processes depend on tightly regulated expression of Naþ-coupled Pi trans-
porters of the SLC34 solute carrier family (NaPi-II). Their crucial role in Pi ho-
meostasis is underscored by pathologies resulting from naturally occurring
SLC34 mutations and SLC34 knock-out animals. SLC34 isoforms have been
extensively studied with respect to transport mechanism and structure-
function relationships; however, the 3-dimensional structure is unknown. All
SLC34 transporters share a duplicated motif comprising a glutamine followed
by a stretch of threonine or serine residues, suggesting the presence of structural
repeats as found in other transporter families. Nevertheless, standard bio-
informatic approaches fail to clearly identify a suitable template for molecular
modeling. Here, we used hydrophobicity profiles and hiddenMarkovModels to
first define a structural repeat common to all SLC34 isoforms. Similar ap-
proaches identify a relationship with the core regions in a crystal structure of
Vibrio cholerae Naþ-dicarboxylate transporter VcINDY, from which we gener-
ated a homology model of human NaPi-IIa. The aforementioned SLC34 motifs
in each repeat localize to the center of the model, and were predicted to form
Naþ and Pi coordination sites. Functional relevance of key amino acids was
confirmed by biochemical and electrophysiological analysis of expressed,
mutated transporters. Moreover, the validity of the predicted architecture is
corroborated by extensive published structure-function studies. The NaPi-IIa
model provides a firm foundation for a molecular understanding of Naþ-
coupled Pi uptake by SLC34 transporters.
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To gain insight into the steady-state and dynamic characteristics of structural
rearrangements of an electrogenic secondary-active cotransporter during its
transport cycle, two measures of conformational change (presteady-state cur-
rent relaxations and intensity of fluorescence emitted from reporter fluoro-
phores) were investigated as a function of membrane potential and external
substrate. Cysteines were substituted at externally accessible sites in the
Naþ-coupled inorganic cotransporter (SLC34A2) and the mutants expressed
in Xenopus oocytes. Fluorophore labeling at one site resulted in complete sup-
pression of transport activity, whereas Cys-substitution and labeling at 6 other
sites had marginal effect on kinetics. For these 6 mutants, the properties of the
presteady-state charge relaxations (mid-point potential, apparent valence) were
similar, whereas fluorescence intensity changes (delta-F) differed significantly
depending on the labeling site. By using a 5-state kinetic model, we simulated
the measured delta-F and determined the contributions from each state as a
function of membrane voltage to obtain a unique set of apparent quantum yields
for each mutant. At one site, delta-F originated from the fluorophore sensing
inward and outward conformations, whereas for the other sites delta-F was
associated principally with one or the other orientation. In response to step
changes in voltage, the presteady-state current relaxation and the time course
of change in fluorescence intensity were described by single exponentials.
For one mutant, the time constants matched well with and without external
Naþ, providing direct evidence that the fluorophore at this site reported confor-
mational changes accompanying intrinsic charge movement and cation interac-
tions in response to voltage steps. For other mutants, correlations were found
only in the presence of Naþ and V>0. Additional evidence for the movement
of parts of the protein into a more aqueous environment was obtained using io-
dide as a collisional quencher.
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We used LeuT, a bacterial homologue of neurotransmitter:sodium symporter
family (NSS transporters), as a model system for studying the role of the
Naþ ions in NSS mediated transport. LeuT has previously been crystalized
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transporters. Two Naþ sites (Na1 and Na2) were observed in LeuT crystal
structures. Na1 forms part of the substrate site and Na2 is coordinated by res-
idues from two domains thought to move relative to each other during confor-
mational change. Previous studies using Electron Paramagnetic Resonance
(EPR), Fo¨rster Resonance Energy Transfer (FRET) and scintillation proximity
binding assays have shown that Naþ is required for substrate binding to LeuT
and also induces a conformational change which closes the cytoplasmic perme-
ation pathway. This conformational change also opens the extracellular
pathway, stabilizing an outward-open LeuT confornation. The molecular
mechanism by which LeuT sodium sites affect substrate binding and conforma-
tional change has not previously been addressed.
We examined the role of each Naþ site on LeuT binding and conformation.
Mutation of Na1 (N27D, T254A, N286S) decreased [3H]leucine binding af-
finity and altered the Naþ dependence of binding. Mutation of Na2 (T354A,
S355A) also decreased leucine affinity and dramatically reduced the po-
tency of Naþ for stimulating leucine binding. In detergent-free E.coli mem-
branes from cells expressing LeuT Naþ site mutants, Naþ decreased
reactivity of a cysteine replacing Tyr-265 in the cytoplasmic permeation
pathway, confirming previous reports that Naþ stabilizes an outward open
conformation. Mutation of Na2 dramatically reduced this effect of Naþ.
Mutation of Na1 also markedly altered the Naþ protection of Cys-265, sug-
gesting that Na1 controls not only leucine affinity but also the conforma-
tional equilibrium. These observations were complemented by single
molecule FRET measurements and molecular dynamics simulations with
the Na1 and Na2 mutants.
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Proper function of glutamatergic synapses requires the rapid clearance of
glutamate from the synapse by Naþ-dependent transporters known as excit-
atory amino acid transporters (EAATs). Major advances in understanding
of the molecular architecture of glutamate transporters have been provided
via high-resolution crystal structures of GltPh, an archaeal homolog of
EAATs, in a number of conformations. Information gleaned from these struc-
tures raises a number of questions concerning the mechanism of substrate
recognition, ion selectivity, and the coupling of ionic gradients to substrate
uptake. Addressing these questions requires the ability to precisely modify
the proteins. Chemical synthesis is an attractive tool for examining
structure-function relationships, as chemical synthesis enables the incorpora-
tion of a wide variety of unnatural amino acids in addition to facilitating
facile modification of the protein backbone. Here, we report the semisynthesis
of GltPh in which a segment of the protein is obtained by peptide synthesis
while the rest of the protein is obtained by recombinant means. We demon-
strate the utility of this methodology by unnatural mutagenesis of R397
(R447 in EAAT3), a residue previously proposed to be important for
substrate-binding and transport.
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Membrane transporters regulate multiple physiological processes including the
pumping of ions, peptides and other metabolites such as neurotransmitters(1-4).
Though transporters are extensively studied, there are currently no techniques
available to investigate their function at the single molecule level.
We have developed a fluorescence-based assay to monitor thousands of single
nanoscale proteoliposomes in parallel by immobilizing them on functionalized
glass surfaces (5-8). We recently extended this assay to observe in real time
substrate transport mediated by one or few transporters reconstituted inside sin-gle vesicles. Here we present the development of the assay and selected results
from our work with Arabidopsis thaliana Hþ -ATPase 2 (AHA2), the trans-
porter associated with antigen processing like (TAPL), vesicular monoamine
transporter 2 (VMAT2, and prokaryotic ClC Cl/Hþ antiporter - ClC-ec1.
1. Higgins. Annu Rev Cell Biol. (1992) 67-113.
2. Bell. et al. Biochemistry. (2006) 45:6773-6782.
3. Palmgren. Annu Rev Plant Physiol Plant Mol Biol. (2001) 52:817-45.
4. Schuldiner. et al. Physiol Rev. (1995) 75:369-92.
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Replicative DNA polymerases are molecular motors that catalyze template-
directed DNA replication. In each catalytic cycle, these enzymes incorporate
the correct nucleotide into the primer or growing strand releasing pyrophos-
phate as a product. As a result of this reaction replicative polymerases translo-
cate along their DNA substrates in steps of one nucleotide at a time (0.34 nm).
Although accurate translocation is essential for genome integrity little is known
about the kinetics, energetics and integration of this process in the nucleotide
addition cycle during processive DNA replication. To address these subjects
we have used optical tweezers to manipulate individual Phi29 DNA
polymerase-DNA complexes and measure the effect of mechanical force aiding
and opposing translocation on the polymerase activity at varying nucleotide
(dNTPs) concentrations. Application of controlled forces on a single polymer-
ase biases the rates of chemical reactions involving translocation and provided
quantitative information about the ‘real time’ kinetics of elongation and the
conversion of chemical energy to motion (mechano-chemistry) during protein
activity. Fits to the replication velocity dependencies on force and dNTP con-
centration were inconsistent with a model for movement incorporating a power
stroke tightly coupled to pyrophosphate release. Instead, our data is consistent
with a Brownian ratchet model in which the polymerase oscillates between the
pre- and post-translocation states separated by ~0.34 nm. The post-
translocation state is energetically favored only by 0.7 KBT but it is further sta-
bilized by the binding of the correct dNTP.
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Efficient DNA replication requires processivity clamps, ring-shaped proteins
that encircle the DNA and provide an anchor for DNA polymerase. In E.
coli, the b clamp is a homodimer that is arranged in a head to tail fashion. In
S. cerevisiae, PCNA is a homotrimer with a similar shape to b clamp but
with very little sequence homology. Even though these clamps have been stud-
ied for a long time, the association affinities for the monomers and the rate con-
stants for monomerization are not known. Both clamps are extremely stable,
with estimated binding constants in the pM to nM range, so experimentally
determining the dissociation constant for these clamps is difficult. We labeled
the b clamp and PCNA with either one or two TAMRA dyes at each interface.
The singly-labeled clamps can fluoresce, but the doubly-labeled clamps are
quenched when in an oligomeric state and can fluoresce when monomers
form. In order to investigate the dynamics of the dissociation of the clamps
in equilibrium conditions, we used fluorescence correlation spectroscopy
(FCS) and time-correlated single photon counting (TCSPC). We found that b
clamp did not dissociate appreciably at 1 nM and at room temperature, but it
did when the concentration was lowered to 10 pM or when the temperature
was increased to 40C. We also found that PCNA dissociates at 1 nM over
hours, with a calculated binding constant of 2935 nM^2. The differences be-
tween the two clamps may indicate that they interact with clamp loaders via
different mechanisms.
